<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Session 1A</th>
<th>Session 1B</th>
<th>Session 1C</th>
<th>Session 1D</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9:00</td>
<td>Registration</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:30</td>
<td>Coffee break</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Track 2 – Pilot's Club

#### Session 1A
- **Panel: Robotics as an economic and social growth engine**
  - **Chair:** Ben-Gurion University of the Negev
  - **Participants:**
    - D. Liebermann, S. Berman, Prof. Shimon Ullman, Weizmann Institute of Science
    - A. Gaathon, A. Degani, Prof. Shlomo Mor Yossef, National Insurance Institute, Israel

#### Session 1B
- **Welcome notes by IFToMM President**
- **Opportunities and Challenges—Depth Analysis of the Chinese Robot Industry**
- **TaxiBot: A large robot project by a large company for the Internet of Things in agriculture**

#### Session 1C
- **Discussion**
- **Panel: Robotics as an economic and social growth engine**
  - **Chair:** Zvi Shiller
  - **Participants:**
    - R. Braier, IAI
    - A. Forni, FRN Trading Strategies
    - Y. Edan, Intelligent Engineering Co., Ltd. Shenzhen, China

#### Session 1D
- **Panel: Robotics as an economic and social growth engine**
  - **Chair:** Zvi Shiller
  - **Participants:**
    - Z. Shiller, Siemens
    - U. Gal, General Robotics
    - A. Bechar, Prof. Shlomo Mor Yossef, National Insurance Institute, Israel

### Track 3 – Robotics 1

#### Session 2A
- **Opportunities in the Chinese Market**
  - **Chair:** Hao Yucheng
  - **Chair:** Hao Yucheng
  - **Participants:**
    - Mr. Jiang Zhou, Deputy Counsel of GDD
    - Mr. David Zhang, Sino-Israeli Robotics Institute
    - Mr. Hao Yucheng, China Robotics Industry Alliance
    - Mr. Guo Weimin, Sales Director of Sino-Israeli Robotics Institute

#### Session 2B
- **An agricultural robot for yield assessment using a computer vision meets machine learning and human cognition**
  - **Chair:** Zvi Feuer
  - **Participants:**
    - Prof. Zvi Shiller, General Conference Chair
    - Prof. Moshe Shoham, Steering Committee Chair
    - Dr. Sigal Berman, Program Chair

#### Session 2C
- **Robotics from an investor’s point of view**
  - **Chair:** Prof. Zexiang Li, Hong Kong University of Science and Technology, Co-Founder DJI
  - **Participants:**
    - D. Cohen, O. Shai, S. Berman, E. Sharlin, J.E. Young, S. Levy-Tzedek
    - M. Ceccarelli, G. Carbone

#### Session 2D
- **Robotics from a business point of view**
  - **Chair:** Prof. Marco Ceccareli
  - **Participants:**
    - N. Tzidon, Z. Shiller, Y. Edan, Y. Yovel, A. Bechar

### Track 4 – Robotics 2

#### Session 3A
- **Rehabilitation and Assistive Robotics**
  - **Chair:** Dr. Shelly Leach-Tepedino
  - **Participants:**
    - E. Assa, E. Ahissar, Prof. Zvi Shiller
  - **Discussion**
  - **Panel: Robotics as an economic and social growth engine**
    - **Chair:** Zvi Shiller
    - **Participants:**
      - R. Finkelshtain, G. Kósa, Y. Yovel, A. Bechar
      - Prof. Shlomo Mor Yossef, National Insurance Institute, Israel

#### Session 3B
- **Human-Robot Interaction**
  - **Chair:** Prof. Igor Verner
  - **Participants:**
    - O. Zamir, D. Halperin, K. Solovey, J. Yu, E. Diamant
    - Prof. Ziv Shiller, General Conference Chair, Prof. Moshe Shoham, Steering Committee Chair, Dr. Sigal Berman, Program Chair, Mr. Moshe Padlon, Herzliya Mayor, Peretz Vazan, Director General Ministry of Science, Technology and Space